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From The Desk Of Senator Forsyth
TV Sterilization BUI was given

an unfavorable report by the Sen¬
ate Committee on Public Health
and seems to be a dead issue for
this Session. Senator Jolly has
promised that some othh measure
of this kind will be introduced,
however, it is thought that the new
measure will have the same fate as
the old one.

LeKi&lative activity this week has
been, for the most part, a matter
of passing local legislation and
waiting untxi the Minimum Wage
Bill comes out of committee to the
Senate floor. The Appropriations
Committee appointed a subcommit¬
tee to make a concentrated study
of all money requests and work up
a package to present to the legis¬
lature for its action.
A bill was introduced in the House

this week which would eliminate ro¬
tation of the Senator in the 33rd
District. This bill was signed by the
representatives- of all five counties
and would, if passed throw the en¬
tire district open to nominate a
senator in the primary selected
from five counties at large.
WENT VISITING.I visited Sena¬

tor Arthur Williamson of Coiumbus

r

County. This county is one of the
large*! tobacco growing counties
in North Carolina, although sweet
votatoes. peanuts and truck fann¬
ing are very much in evidence.' 1
was told that the ground would pro¬
duce almost any crop in season,

and that tins is one of the richest
agricultural counties in North Car-
utiua. Columbus County also has the

Kegal l*ai<er Corporation which
draws a large supply of ils wood

for pulping Irum this county. There
is a lot of sharecropplng. and my
observation is that its people are.

generally speaking, about like our

people in the Far West.

I visited Wilmington which is the
major .seaport in North Carolina,
:>ut lacks the heavy iudustry that
should follow along the Cape Fear
and the Ports Authority at Wilming¬
ton. This heavy industry would
have a great economic effect on

this important North Carolina city.
On the way to Southport we pass¬

ed approximately 354) Liberty ships
in mothballs along the river. These
are some of the ships, built in as¬

sembly line production, which help¬
ed to wia the War.

Southport has a natural harbor.
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MUSTARD SEED
Catholic Chapel
CHURCH UNITY

Protestants and Catholic alike enjoy a common Christain her¬
itage. In thi^ -column last week certain accidental differences were

mentioned. Such differences could always be reconciled without
sacrificing and principles or .compromising any truths of faith.
On the other hand, fundamental differences do require study and

mutual discussion. One difference that has always been fundamen¬
tal and basic is the difference on the nature of justification and
salvation. One of the leading European Protestant theologians. Dr.
Karl Barth, has completed a monumental work on the present Pro¬
testant understanding of the nature of justification.
However, in comparing this work with Catholic theology, church

scbpldcrR find substantial agreement. A Catholic theologian of
Switzerland. Hans Kunp. wrote a book on .this study and asked Dr.
Barth to write a preface far it. "I greet your book," Dr. Barth
wrote, "like Noah from the window of my ark . as another Clear sign
of the deinKe recession o the flood of sin which filled those times
when Catholic and Protestant theologians either would not talk to
one another at all. or talked only polemically." In referring to the
substantial agreement between Barth and the Catholic Council of
Trent on justification. Dr. Bartti writes, "You can easily understand
how astounded I was at this information, and I suppose that many
of your Catholic readers will be no less astonished at first."

This Protestant leader considers that unity is possible only if both
sides concentrate, net on pointy which separate us in faith, but on

those which we have in common.

The following list gives the present U. S. membership of Christian
groups and there con« hides with thf points all hold in common.
Catholic in union with Pope John 36,000.000
Baptists. 27 various groups 21.000.000
Methodists. 22 groups 13.000,000
I.utberns. 19 groups 8 000,000
Presbyterians, 10 groups 4.000,000
Episcopalians ., .. .. .. .... . 3.000,000
Eastern Orthodox .. 2.000.000
Disciples Of Christ ...... 2.000.000
Other groups each less than 2,000 000
These groups believe in the same noly Trinity, accept the same

Apostles Creed, the asme Ten Commandments, the same Bible, the
same Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, Who prayed, "That all may be
one. as Thou. Father, in me. and I in Thee." (John 17. 21>
"And there shall be one flcck and one shepherd." (John 10. 16'
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Spring Is Rose
Family's Most
Popular Time
A rose is a rose is a . . . straw¬

berry ... is a mountain ash? ? ?
Gertrude Stein might have dis¬

agreed. But any member of the gar¬
den set can tell you that the straw¬
berry and the mountain ash are

among some 2.000 species of trees,
shrubs and herbs that comprise the
rose family.
Now that spring has started green

thumbs itching, the most celebrated
member of the family called the
"Queen of Flowers" . will be get¬
ting royal treatment in gardens
throughout the country. And with
good reason. The World Book Ency¬
clopedia reports that roses account
for more than 50 percent of the
value of all cut flowers sold in the
United States.
The popularity of the rose is fur¬

ther verified by the fact that four
states Georgia, Iowa, New York
and North Dakota and the Dis-

i
averaging some one aad one-half
miles long and with a depth of
about 40 to 45 feet. It had the first
shipyard in America. The main in¬
dustries here are farming and fish¬
ing. The U. S. Department of De¬
fense owns 20.000 acres of land in
Brunswick County and there is lo¬
cated here the largest ammunition
loading station in the United States.
Four or five ships leave every day
loaded with ammunition, going to
all parts of the world.
We went on into South Carolina

to the beaches lots of activity,
even this early in the year. Every¬
one is looking forward 'to a big sea¬

son. Just for my personal pleasure
I wouldn't give one acre up in the
mountains for all the sand and
surf, but I thoroughly enjoyed see¬

ing Eastern North Carolina and
learning something about its people
and its problems.
The Caravan went through Ral¬

eigh today. Since I plan to go home
this week-end. I will tell you all
about it next week.
Regards to everyone.
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100% AIR CONDITIONED
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SUMMER -FALL SPECIAL
DINNERS 7 MEAKFASTS^NIGHTS 8 DAYS . WITH MEALS . 7

$ 56 Double Occupancy (to
$ 70 Single Occupancy

$43 Doubt*
$84 Single

APRfL 16 to DECEMBER 15

$70 DoubW
$98 SingU

Here's year top luxury vacation value! Fun-fflW days and
nights in one of Florida's glamorous hotels with every facility
for comfort and enjoyment. Make your reservations today.

SR YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE .
~ NEW TERRACE HOTEL
t, m. % r. g io« >720 . 4-4111

trict of Columbia have adopted it

as their state flower.
The rose has even crept into our

language. Life is a "bed of roses"
for the man who's doing well for
himself. And. ever since the Greeks
defeated the Persian king Xerxes
in 479 B. C., supposedly after plan¬
ning the battle secretly in a bower
of roses, "sub rosa" has been used
to describe anything hush-hush.

Both saints and sinners have
claimed the rose for their own.

Hindu mythology relates that one

of the wives of Vishnu . the pre¬
server of the world, in the Indian

religion was found in a rose,
Turks believe the rose originated
from the perspiration of Moham¬
med. While the Christmas rose is
said to have first sprung up-at the
feet of a shepherd's daughter who
had no gift to present to the Christ
Child.

On the other hand. Cleopatra is
said to have covered the floor of
her palace with roses a foot and a

half deep when she entertained
Mark Antony.
And Eve reportedly chose a white

iaeba& to ta& With ^er when she
was bjnished from the Garden ol
Eden.
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In rprlngtime, a young man's
fancy often turns to a fling-wtth a

slingshot.
A Y-shaped stick « eoupto. of

¦trips from an old inner tube and a

leather pouch are the components of

an ancient catapult that stlU is

popular among hoys and their
elders.

The National Slingshot Associa¬
tion lists a quarter million mem¬

bers. Most towns and rural areas

have their forked-stick marksmen.
One Alabama expert carries a

20-year-old poplar "flip," as th«
slingshot is called in parts of the
South. It lias 61 notches, one for]
each rattlesnake it has dispatched.
Boys use slingsliots to knock tin

cans off fence post. More advanc¬
ed shorpshooters like to shoot bal¬
loons. cigarettes, cigars, ami other
breakable items from the lips of
trusting volunteers. The champions
can send a pellet whizzing into the
mouth of a bottle, leaving the neck
intact but blasting out the bottom.

In skilled hands the slingshot can

be a deadly weapon. At 10 yards,
expert slingers can outscore men

using pistols. A ball bearing hur¬
led from a slingshot can pierce a

medium-size telephone book.

As it is possible to fell squirrels,
crows, rabbits, and other small
game with a slingshot. Michigan
requires a special license for hunt¬
ing with one.

Many hunters use a ready-made
aluminum fork with special gum-
rubber bands. The supply of aa

important ingredient of homemade
slingshots has been diminished by
the popularity of tubelcss automo¬
bile tires.

The aluminum slingshot is the
newest version of a weapon that
Stone Age men devised. Early
slings consisted of a piece of leath¬
er tied to cords. These were held
and whirled, then a thong was re¬

leased to send the stone sailing
from the pouch.
The most famous slinger was

David, who slew Goliath with a

well-aimed stone. Other Biblical
si i tigers included Benjamin's band
of 700 left-handed men. who threw
with hairbreadth accuracy. The
Biblical sling stones often were of
carefully w'orked, rounded flint the
size of a modern baseball, "hie im¬
pact was terrific.

iq
Slings were uaed by the *ao<>H

Egyptians and Assyrians. Balearic
Islanders were especially respeetetf
for l heir skill, and,a group o( them
served in Hannibal's army.

In the old days' IflMi ' tamers

threw stones from slings (or amuse

ment. a reereatioa that sometimes
turned into a free-for-all. A phrase
popular on the Aran Islands off
Ireland is "quarrels usually end in
stone-throwing."
The sling has been a favorite

weapon of primitive peoples in
such scattered places as Tibet,
where it is made 'ttf woven goat's
hair, (he South Pacific islands,
Kthiopia. and South America.
Even scientists have played with

j slingshots.for research. Engineers
at Yale University buih a 30-foot

! slingshot and fired aluminum rods
from it to test the reaction of met-
aU to impact.

FARM QUESTIONS
QUESTION: What is ihe boll wee¬

vil outlook for this year?
ANSWER: Good. A receent sur¬

vey showed that only one-third as

many boll weevils went into hiber¬
nation in the fall of 1958 as did a

year earlier: And while a few more

weevils may have survived the
winter, the present count remains
quite low. Farmers are urged not
to become complacement, however.

QUESTION: Does it pay to treat

soybean seed before planting?
ANSWER: Experiments have

shown that treating soybean seed
pays off is better stands and high¬
er yields. This is especially true
where seed harbor dampiog-off
germs, and where seed are plant¬
er early. One twenty-fifth of a bush-
el of soybeans will pay for enough
materials to, treat all the seed
needed to plant one acre.

QUESTION: What is the mini¬
mum temperature at wltioh cotton
seed wiH germinate? ,

ANSWER: Cotton seed will ger¬
minate at a minimum of 60 de¬
grees. However. %t this low temper¬
ature it takes irom '15 to 17 "days.
On the other haTid, when the soil

1 temperature gets up to 5 degrees
the 'seed will germinate in 8 to 12
days.

~j?»' -w.

By J. ALTON MOIUUS, PitUr
u4i tJflr* Ba** Ckmtk

.to , Mvpfcjr . JL- C.

ThU series of articles Is written,
using quotations from the Bible,
without ahy coftimou. I have gl»-
en what Jesus llpMlf said aad
talight concerning sin. This does
not begin to cover all He said,
but touches on some of His great¬
est teachings concerning sin. The
outline will help to guide In the
reading, t have used a present day

| translation, "The New Testament
in Modern Speech", by Weymouth,
in order to give a freer reading
of the words of Jesus.
l orwdC hatvhe. and ex¬
tent OF SIN
1. Origin of Sin
"For from within, out of men's

hearts, their evil purposes proceed-
fornicatlon, theft," murder, adultery,
covetousness, wickedness, deceit,
licentiousness, envy, reviling, pride,
reckless folly; all these wicked
things come out from within and
make a man unclean." .

'fklark
7 21-23.
"O viper's brood, how, can you

speak what is good when you are

evil? For It ' I* from the overflow
of the heart that the mouth speaks
A good man from his good 9tor<

produces good things, and a bar
man from his bad store produces
bad things. But I tell you that
for every «u*le«s word that men

shall speak they will be held ac¬
countable on the day of Judgement.
For each of you by his words shall

be Justified, or by his war* **11 .

be condemned Matthew 1S:M47. *

Hfi er tyr. si
a. Sins of omMmi

- "But he wilt reply. 'In sotcma
With I tell you that la 10 far as

yeu withheld such service* from
one of the humblest of these, you
withheld them from me.' And these
shall go away Into the Punishment
of the Ages, but the righteous into
life of the Ages. And that servant
who has told his Master's will and
yet made no preparation and did
not obey His will, will receive many
lashes Luke 12:47.

b. Fleshly Shis I
"Keep awake, and pray that you

may not enter into temptation:
the spirit is right willing, but the

body is frail." Matthew 26:41.
c. Sins of Rejection.
"See. your house will now be left

to >ou desolate! For I tell you that
you will never see me again until
you say. 'Blessed be he who comes

In the name of the Lord'..Matthew
23:38-39.

3. Universality of Sin
"If you then, imperfect as you

are, know how to give good. gifts to

your children, how much -more will
your Father in Heaven give good
things to those who ask Him!"
%ft. 7:11. "I speak to them in fig¬
urative language for this reason,
that while looking they do not see,
and while hearing they neither hear
nor understand." Mt. 13:13. "There
is only one who is truly a«xr
Mt. 19:17.

CRIME QOES UP. Newschart shows at- a glance bow the
percentage of crime in U.S. cities rose in all categories in'1958
over the previous year. Black bar, left, gives the overall total
rise. Data from the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
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